Yazoo description and travel

Content: Tourism attractions in Yazoo

Location: Vertical Files at B.S. Ricks Memorial

Library of the Yazoo Library Association 1 310 N.
Main Street, Yazoo City, Mississippi 39194

Indian Chief, Malmaison and the mighty
Yazoo Rjver hosts a beer tasting in con

few/^eeks. It's been wonderful. We

have not slowed down. Our 'Hip Little
Town tag line has really helped us. We've

positioned ourselves as not just a blues
place but a great haven for original music

junction with Main Street to go along with
the Rhythm and Brews Event.
ITIIEFLOODOFM

"This will be the second year for that
event," McCarcy said.

and an art-centric town with excellent

shopping and dining."

You can learn more at www.bikesblues-

bayous.com and also www.MainstreetGREENWOOD — Robert Johnson's

Greenwood.com for more information on

Final "Tour Stop"
Though the Alluvian Hotel has only

Ramcat.

^OO CITY - Colorfiil. Authentic.

been around a bit over a decade, it has
become a hub of events for the Greenwood

Unique. Just like you.

area. May McCarty, marketing manager
for the Alluvian Hotel, has plenty ofevents

Glower, football Hall of Earner Willie

The home of the late comedian Jerry
Davis and the former state governor Haley
Barbour offers plenty to do for tourists.

planned to quench any tourists thirst.

"On July 21st we're having an Abita
Beer Dinner at our Gardenia Restaurant,

and Bayou Bike Tour will be held on

she said. "We're partnering with Capital August 6th," she said. "Then that evening

City Beverages and well sell tickers.
The four to five-course meal will have

we'll have the 3rd Annual Ramcat Rhythm
and Brews Event hosted by the Main Street

menu items paired with different beer but Association. It's a beer festival with food
the finishing touches on the menu weren't and live music taking place in downtown
set at press time.

Greenwood in Ramcat Alley."

"We'll also have 'Wine Down' Wednes

days and then the 9th Annual Bikes, Blues

Yazoo County Convention & Visitors
Bureau executive director, Shanitra Finley,

has seen plenty of new and friendly feces
checking out Yazoo City.

"Travelers and tourists have been taking
notice of Yazoo County's colorfiil, authen

tic, and unique offerings," she said. "Rev

Beer lovers will want to stay put in

enues for our restaurants, lodging and

Leflore County,as the home of the great

attractions have hit record numbers in

No matter your business in Jackson, Cabot Lodge offers cordial retreats in Jackson and

Rldgeiand. Natural woods adorn the lobby and rooms, creating a peaceful home during
your stay. Of course, the nightly hospitality reception doesn't hurt, either. The
wonderfully appointed guest rooms feature pillow-top bedding and cloud-soft
down comforters. And you'll wake to a full southern breakfast, every morning.

O D G E

Millsaps 2375 North state Street Jackson 800-874-4737 cabotlodgemillsaps.com

Jackson NoRTHdiiDGELAND 120 Dyess Road Ridgeland 800-342-2268 cabotlodgejacksonnorth.com
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2016. We have seen the addition of a few restaurants and eater

ies, which have been welcome and successful."

In June, the Benronia Blues Festival event took place and
included a week full oflive blues at the oldest juke joint in Mis
sissippi, according to Finley.

"Fans came from all across the US and the globe to celebrate
the unique Bentonia style of blues that inspired Robert John
son, Eric Clapton, Beck and many others. The CVB Is hard at
work, as always, spreading the word about Yazoo County's spe
cial brand of hospitality."
The Delta city is also "home to incredible food, shopping,
and great historical sites."
The City of Yazoo's upcoming Yaz Summer Blast is set to
celebrate Independence Day in Yazoo City with live music,
fireworks, a Class Reunion parade, food and arts and crafts ven

dors, and more on July 2nd and 3rd. Look for the Holly Bluff
Friends and Family day the Sunday before Labor Day and then
the Antique Days in October as well as the Yazoo County Fair.
Next May the city will host the annual Jerry Clower Festival the
first Saturday in May.

Yazoo City offers plenty of Civil War history, African Amer
ican history and heritage as well as plenty of Delta blues,
unique Mississippi made and inspired art and food. Taste buds
can be satiated at legendary soul food stop as the B&B Kitchen

deeplY motad soulhem ciltuiB

' dove hunis

restauront guide
football weekends

or P-Reaux's Cajun Mudbugs & Shrimp—there's something
for everyone including the Pig Shack, Cafe 7, Stub's Restau

rant, Ubon's Barbeque of Yazoo and many more.
Tourists are quickly understanding that this south Delta
jewel is a must see and experience stop on their agenda.
ARKANSAS- An Blues Trail Diversion

Just over the Mississippi River on Highway 82 lies Lake Vil

lage, Arkansas—and plenty of tourists have found the hos
pitable community. Tracey Medford, owner of South Shore

Cottages, has seen plenty of folks coming through and staying
a while. Her small resort offers cottages and condos on Lake
Chicot as well as a bait shop, country store, boat rental and
restaurant.

"We get a lot of road traffic," Medford explained. "It's
about the same as last year as far as revenue goes. But we are

expecting more for the Fourth of July. We are having more
demand."

The community offers plenty of culinary delights, museum
and plenty of fishing.

Don't Miss the

"The spring and fall are big but it depends on what you're
fishing for. The crappie start around mid-February when they

start spawning and slows down when it heats up and then picks
up again around October. Anything outside of chat is bass fish
ing and catfish."
Tourism continues to grow as the creative Mississippi Delta
economy continues to mature and expand throughout each
county. From the major highways to the pig trails, Mississippi
Delta tourism is a definite road to be travelled. DBJ
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merry and bright
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If you are anywhere near Yazoo City, be sure to cake an evening
ride through their historic downtown to enjoy a Yazoo Count)'
Christmas. This marks the third year the already colorful
buildings are strung with thousands of colored lights taking
ordinary Christmas lights to another level. Don't miss this
spectacular sight during the holiday season! -HU
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Clockwisefrom left: The Wilson-Gilnith House; Ricks Memorial Library, Bethel African Methodist
Episcopal Church. Right Page:(top) Courthouse, (below) Triangle Cultural Center.
Manchester and took the name of the nearby
river.

fiercely that day, and approximately threefourths ofthe town burned to the ground. We

lost almost all of our houses, churches and
businesses on both sides of Main Street and
tant port in the state's growing cotton indus the two residential streets on either side
before the fire finally stopped at a canal."
try. The site was chosen, surveyed and plat
Spared were the courthouse (1872); Ricks
ted - lots were numbered and all streets
given names- before an auction was held on Memorial Library (1900); Public School #1
Feb. 22, 1830, to sell lots to potential new - now the Triangle Cultural Center - which
residents. The town began to grow when the was being built at the time ofthe fire; Bethel
This town was established on a river bluff

with the idea that it would become an impor

new buyers began to arrive to stay.
Cotton was transported to this town from
miles around and shipped by steamboat to

African Methodist Episcopal Church (1890);

the town was sending 25,000 bales of cotton

years.

and approximately ten antebellum homes
located behind the courthouse. The town
Vicksburg and on to New Orleans. By 1840, was rebuilt and up and running within two

a year south and the population numbered
over 1,000.

In its early years, cotton and the river were

important contributors to this town's econo
my, but in 1848, the town also became the

uring his lifetime, Sam Olden trav
eled and lived around the world.

Upon his retirement, he chose to
return home to the small Delta town featured

in this contest. The 88-year-old says that,
after all these years, he still loves to hear the
135-year-old clock atop the town's historic
courthouse ring out the hour.
Name the town. Here are your clues;

1857, a railroad from New Orleans to

ground. 1 was in the third grade and saw the

Memphis came through the eastern comer of
the county, 30 miles away.
"Trains stopped at Vaughan Station, and a
stagecoach line ran from here to there to
bring mail and other supplies back to our cit

FIRE OF 1904

loess bluffs. Known as the "Gateway to the
Delta, this town still boasts a strong agri

Throughout its early history, small fires
damaged this town from time to time, but the
Fire of 1904 proved to be disastrous.

ly set a house afire. The wind was blowing

16

name

THE TOWN TODAY

The western part of this town lies in the
Delta while the eastern region is located in

It

the

muddy water cover my schoolyard four feet
deep."

izens," Olden said.

caused the fire." Olden said. "But, in reality,
a little boy playing with matches accidental

abandoned

We also endured the Flood of 1927, when
the entire Delta became a sea," Olden said.

"The floodwaters were stopped by the bluffs
to our east, and we all evacuated to higher

Founded in 1830, this town was originally
named Manchester for Manchester. England.

eventually

citizens to multiple Yellow Fever epidemics.

seat of county government. In addition, in

"Legend has it that a vengeful witch

IMPORTANT RIVER PORT

"Through the years, our town lost scores of

Ih

culture-based economy. Cotton, com, soy
beans, grain, and farm-raised catfish are
extremely important. Mississippi Chemical
Corporation, maker of chemical fertilizer,
was a mainstay for many years but has now

been bought by Terra Industries.

The downtown area isn't as active as it

MISSISSIPPI FARM COUNTRY

JULY/AUGUST

once was because most businesses have

CORRECT GUESSES

moved to shopping malls north of town.
Residents are attempting to revitalize the
downtown area by working with the Model
City Program. Trees and flowers are being
planted, artistic streetlights installed and
existing - often historic - buildings

Mail guesses to "Solve the Mystery,"
Mississippi Farm Country, R O. Box
1972, Jackson, MS 39215. You may also
email your guesses to:
FannCoiintiy @MSFB.com
Please remember to include your name

and perhaps still today, this represented the

and address on the entry. Visit our
Mississippi Farm Bureau Federation Web
site at www.msjb.com
When all correct guesses have been
received, we will randomly draw 20

largest single group on the register."

names. These 20 names will receive a

Of special interest to our readers ... the
county Farm Bureau office can be found

prize and will be placed in the hat twice.

downtown on Washington Street. In addi
tion, Olden says a new business, known as
"The Manchester," has been established
downtown in the historic Elk's Club. This
social center provides space and resources
for parties, reunions, retreats, etc.

drawn from all correct submissions. The

restored.

"In the 1970s, over ICQ downtown build

ings were listed on the National Register of
Historic Places," Olden said."At that time,

At the end of the year, a winner will be
winner will receive a Weekend Bed and

Breakfast Trip, courtesy of the Mississippi
Farm Bureau Federation.

Families may submit only one entry.
Federation staff members and their fami

A federal prison is located near this town
and Amtrak, a national passenger rail sys

lies are ineligible to participate in this con

tem, runs right through town. This town is
the only Amtrak stop between Jackson and

The deadline for submitting your entry is
July 31.

test.

Memphis.

"In 1920, when I was a child, we had
5,000 citizens," Olden said."Now we have

MAY/JUNE

well over 14,000."

"Solve the Mystery" is Star.

The correct answer for the May/June

RENOWNED CITIZENS
This town is known for its outstanding

Try our DR® FIELD and BRUSH MOWER for

citizens, both past and present. A few of

6 MONTHS RISK-

them inelude writer and editor Willie

We're so sure you'll love it, we're willing to extend to
you this unusual invitation to use our self-propelled,

Morris; businessman Owen Cooper; movie
star Stella Stevens; blues musicians Jack
Owens and Gatemouth Moore; football

walk-behind brush cutter on

your property!

great Willie Brown; and motivational
speaker Zig Ziglar. Amite County native
Jerry Clower became a famous Grand Ole

• CLEAR & MAINTAIN
meadows, pastures, roadsides,

Opry star while working and living in this

fencelines, walking paths with ease!
• CUT tall grass, weeds, brush, brambles
— even saplings up to 2-1 /2" thick!
• CHOP/MULCH most

town.

Mississippi's first president of the
American Bar Association, John
Satterfield, hailed from this town as did the
state's first chainnan of the Republican

everything you cut!

If it's not the hardest-working,

National Committee, Haley Barbour.

most durable, easiest-to-use

Haley Barbour is Mississippi's current

and brush that you've ever

governor.

used, we'll take it back and

CALL

machine for clearing fields

you won't be out a penny! '

Name this town.

TOLL-FREE
qvJ

'Effect-

A special thanks to Sam Olden for his

help with this article. Sam is working to
renovate the local historical society's
museum, which is located in the Triangle
Cultural Center. This center also houses the

1-888-212-07^
yes! Please send me full details about how I can try out

NEW powerful TOW-

a Walk-Behind or new Tow-Behind DR^ FIELD and BRUSH
MOWER for six months absolutely risk-free!

BEHIND models also available!

Name

Mow while you ride on your
ATV or lawn tractor)
State

ZIP.

E-mail

Convention and Visitor's Bureau.

DR® POWER EQUIPMENT, Dept. 5867SX

127 Meigs Road, Vergennes, VT 05491

!www.DRfieldbrush.com

JULY/AUGUST
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Yazoo. The name has a sense of intrigue about
it. This is the final stop on my Delta journey, but
maybe it should have been my first. Yazoo County,
after all, is known as the Gateway to the Delta.

The flat Delta landscape that had been my |r4KMH^V;dj
traveling companion since Tunica, was now bumping IW

|j|j

up against gently rolling hills bordered by high j j ^

wooded bluffs. As I entered Yazoo City, I ||i|

pI

immediately understood why the childhood home of [
acclaimed author Willie Morris provided him so

>J

much Inspiration. My Dog Skip and Morris' other
works were coming to life before me.
A drive through Yazoo City's historic downtown
and

residential

beautiful

districts

introduced

antebellum, Victorian

and

me

to

20

turn-of-the-

20th-century homes. Since I have always been 1^

fascinated by _i..r.
architecture, .
I stopped
at the Estes.
...

J^iangie cuitu

IS a former school

House, a modified Queen Anne with wraparound that was built in i'
porch; the castie-iike Parker House; and the Wilson- houses several mu

Gliruth House, the largest surviving home from the theater and histori
pre-Civil War period in Yazoo City. The nearby
Triangle Cultural Center, a former school building built in 1904, house
museums, a theatre and historical displays.
Before venturing out into the county,
to get a feel for the area's African-Americi
at the Oakes African-American Cultural Ce

home has been restored to showcase I

craftsmanship, and unyielding determinati
African-American family. Careful restore

I

ilY-Tr j preserved the uniqueness of the construe
listed on the State ane

West of Yazoo City is Holly Bluff, site
rare Native American mounds that date

T X*

nearspot
the 58,000-acre
Forest, a stand
premier
for hunting Delt
dee

-

turkey, quail and doves. Since I was visitli
season,"
I decided to try my luck fishinq

"

HImIM Wolf Lake. During the winter, bald eaales r

Visitors can
Visitors
can find
find unique
unique

gifts and
and collectibles
collectibles at
at the
the
specialty stores
stores in
in
downtown Yazoo City.

http://www.visitthedelta.com/communities/yazoo/

to nest In the giant cypress trees
Finally,

I

u
aiOng its

traveled

east Of Yazoo City and

U/l5/2^os
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happened to come across rocking chair maker
Greg Harklns, known as the "Chairmaker to the
Presidents" for his one-of-a-kind piantation rockers
and primitive furniture. Needless to say, I left with a
new addition for my front porch.
So here I am at the end of my Mississippi Delta
journey. So much left to see that I'm already
planning my next trip. My diary will remind me of all
I've experienced. But the smiles and hospitality of
the great folks I've met along the way are etched in
my mind forever.
So long from the road.

The Parker-Roark

Victorian-style bee
breakfast Inn that

in the late 1890's,
visitors Southern

hospitality and cor

YAilOO COUNTY
CONVliNTlON &
VIS1TOK3 IJUKliAU

www.vazoo.ora

800-381-0662

Mississippi Delta Tourism Association

,i. . ^

P.O. Box 68 - Greenville, Mississippi

38701

Toll Free; 877-DELTA MS

1 " •• •■!?
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